
 

Tinker Street co-owners Peter George and Thomas Main are writing their 

own recipe for success. Get your hands on a small, unassuming cinderblock 

property. Mix in fantastic food and drink, design-driven décor, a hospitality 

dream team and, in Festiva’s case, a dash of serendipity.

Both seasoned veterans within the Indianapolis restaurant scene, the duo’s 

latest destination-dining endeavor came together much quicker and more 

smoothly than either could have anticipated.

“We were poised to make a move with another restaurant, we just didn't 

know it was going to be a Mexican restaurant,” George said.

In fact, George and Main were actually trying to get a new Italian eatery 

o� the ground, but kept hitting roadblocks. �en the perfect storm happened. 

�ey’d looked at the former BBQ/soul food spot on 16th Street just east of the 

Monon Trail back before they’d even closed on Tinker Street and liked it, but a 

deal never came to fruition. Fast forward to fall 2016. A chance encounter with 

a local contact led to a three-way liquor license, and one last attempt to reach 

out to the property owners paid o�. Within a 24-hour period, Festiva had gone 

from idea to opportunity.

�e party o�cially started Dec. 17. With new businesses arriving and 

a wave of residential development swelling in the emerging Kennedy-King 

neighborhood, the timing couldn’t have been better.
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Festiva is quickly �nding its legs. Tinker Street fans will feel right at home 

in the same set-up of intimate dining room, social bar and heated enclosed 

patio (serapes draped over the chairs are a fun, thoughtful detail). George gets 

credit for the vibrant design and sunny, al fresco-feeling color schemes inside 

and out. Patterned blue/green concrete walls in the dining room give o� a 

subtle pool party vibe.

“In keeping with the name, we wanted the feeling of a celebration,” Main 

said. “It’s just a festive kind of place!”

 Don’t expect to load up on any old run-of-the-mill chips and salsa after 

you’ve taken your seat. A mini cast-iron skillet of chicharrones greets guests 

with crunchy bites of pu�ed wheat and crispy garbanzos that hint at spice, 

lime and hot sauce. Addictive, adorable and a perfect complement to any of the 

three margaritas on o�er — the house blend, a top-shelf option and a seasonal 

variation. (Festiva also serves beer, wine and sangria.)

 Local mixology master Jason Foust has built Festiva’s beverage program, 

as one might expect, on the cornerstones of tequila and mezcal.

 “We wanted to hone in on classic Mexican cocktails and put our own 

twist on them,” he said. “�ere’s so much rich tradition and heritage behind 

agave spirits, and so much to learn about them.”

 The Margarita Estacional makes a lovely first impression, an easy-

sipping floral potion of Camarena Blanco tequila, fresh blood orange 

juice, habanero and hibiscus. Among a shortlist of craft cocktails, Foust 

touts the “Urban Sombrero” — mezcal with cucumber, serrano, corn, lime 

and aromatic cilantro oil; and the “Champurrado,” a smooth yet fiery 

combination of Patron Incendio, cinnamon, milk and chocolate liqueur.
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 Having known and worked with executive chef Rachel Hoover for more 

than a decade, George and Main felt completely comfortable giving her plenty 

of autonomy in putting together the menu for Festiva.

 “It’s basically all of my favorite dishes,” she said. “Some are traditional, 

some aren’t. I wanted us to be able to grow in a modern direction while still 

remaining true to the classic recipes.”

 Hoover fell in love with Mexican cuisine while attending the New 

England Culinary Institute, and later with her husband of 15 years, Victor 

Deleon, a fellow chef and native of Puebla, Mexico. Her mother-in-law’s 

authentic home cooking informs many of the dishes that have found their way 

into Hoover’s Festiva repertoire.

 �e guacamole, unquestionably one of the prettiest preparations in town, 

incorporates lacy julienned jicama, pomegranate seeds and pepitas for texture, 

as well as fresh cilantro and paper-thin slices of serrano. 

 Citrus mango salad is a visually arresting plate of sliced fruit, and the 

perfect antidote to kicky costillas, �avorful braised pork ribs with a sting of 

chili de arbol oil and chipotle crema. A rich, brothy soup-stew redolent of spice 

and chiles, the pozole showcases hominy and meaty bites of chicken; Mexican 

comfort food at its �nest. 
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Intended for sharing and ready for garnishing from a DIY selection 

of adornments, the deconstructed tacos come five to an order, filled with 

meltingly tender spit-roasted pork, sweet potatoes and kale, pulled chicken, 

grilled sea bass or braised Indiana goat. Adventurous eaters would be well-

advised to order the Spanish baby octopus whenever it’s available.

For dessert, the �an is a work of art on a plate, sauced with a fragrant 

caramel syrup and garnished with kumquats and an edible pansy. 

Another sweet touch — guests are likely to see George and Main working 

their way around the room on any given night, greeting old friends and 

making new ones.

 “We love creating small energy-�lled restaurants,” Main said. “We can’t 

be all things to everybody, and we don’t want to be. We just want to deliver real 

�avor and real quality every time.”

Ole.  sl

Located at 1217 E. 16th St., Festiva is open for dinner Monday through Saturday from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
and on Sundays from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. For more information, call 317.635.4444 or visit festivaindy.com.
Festiva is 21+ only and doesn’t accept reservations.
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